**E**lectrical stimulation of the central nervous system (CNS), particularly the brain, is used to treat diseases like the Parkinson's disease by deep brain stimulation or depression by transcranial electric stimulation.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ For strokes and traumatic brain injury the cortical electrical stimulation could help in rehabilitation.^[@ref3]^ But stimulation signals of excitable tissues need to be safe to avoid tissue and / or electrode damages and must be able to initiate action potentials. Values of needed transferred charge for cellular stimulation are given for cortical applications with 0.2 -- 5 μC per pulse and intracortical applications with 0.008 -- 0.064 μC which could result in charge transfer densities up to some thousands μC/cm2 for microelectrodes.^[@ref4]^ But the excitation of cortical tissue depends not only on the application and electrode size, but also on cell orientation, cell type, cellular structure and the resulting field distribution generated by this anisotropic tissue.^[@ref5]^ With respect to the cytoarchitecture of different mammalian cortices,^[@ref8]^ the electrode placement or the stimulation patterns have to be modified for different animals and cortical areas in order to achieve highest stimulation effectivity and selectivity. Additionally, the electrical response of neurons of different cortex layers as result of anodic and cathodic pulse stimulation is different and time depending.^[@ref9]^

Independently from the electrode tissue impedance, which depends among other things on electrode size, material, surface condition,^[@ref10]^ the charge transfer and current density can be controlled via current stimulation. Thus, a number of current stimulation devices for cortical electrical stimulation are developed which are able to produce biphasic pulse waveforms. A non-implantable stimulator for intracortical stimulation of the visual cortex with up to ten channels has been reported which is able to drive currents up to ±200 μA adjustable in seven steps.^[@ref11]^ Another stimulator for epicortical stimulation of the visual cortex produces biphasic currents with amplitudes up to ±10 mA in steps of 100 μA and is capable to drive the full current with resistance up to 8 kΩ^[@ref12]^.

As the following examples show, also for cortical applications different electrode arrays exist which vary in shape, size and material. An electrode array for electrocorticography (ECoG) of somatosensory cortex in rats has been presented which was built up with square electrodes with lengths of 100 μm and 200 μm.^[@ref13]^ Conduction lines and electrodes were made from gold with an additional electroplated PEDOT-CNT layer for the electrodes. An electrode array with 124 circular planar gold electrodes with different diameters (100 μm, 300 μm, 500 μm) and a non-circular ground electrode with a surface area of 2.5 mm2 has been used.^[@ref14]^ This array was used for recordings from the visual cortex of a Rhesus macaque. Another ECoG electrode array for use in macaques is built up with 252 circular platinum electrodes with a diameter of 1 mm, which are arranged in a finger structure.^[@ref15]^

For electrical stimulation in experimental use the stimulator should be able to handle the different electrodes and thus meet various requirements for example with regard to stimulation amplitude, voltage level, accuracy, resolution and arbitrary waveform generation. In this paper we present a scalable multi-channel stimulation system for use in highly experimental set-ups and show the properties of one channel as a result of characterization and simulation after modeling. The knowledge of the electrical characteristics is essential to predict the real stimulation signals and herefrom the current densities and charge transfers.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-1}
=====================

Stimulation System {#sec2-1}
------------------

Stimulation system was designed with a standard PC (Intel Quad Processor Q9550, 2.83 GHz, 8 GB RAM, Windows 7 64 Bit), commercially available stimulators, additional hardware for interfacing the stimulators and by using a software set. The software set consisting of several software modules (instead of an all-embracing software) was planned to control application-specific stimulation signals and values in accordance with a clear arrangement of control elements to prevent user errors and useless time-consuming working steps. With the chosen analog output card (NI PCI-6723, Output Voltage: ±10 V; Power ON state: ±200 mV; Resolution: 13 Bit; Relative Accuracy: ±2 LSB max; Output Rate: up to 800 kS/s) 32 single stimulators could be driven ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}).

Depending on the PC, several cards can be managed for creating higher channel numbers. In our system, a shielded box ensured the connection with up to sixteen stimulators and included for each channel an attenuation element of value 10 and second order band pass filtering (bandwidth: 70 mHz -- 80 kHz) to avoid DC stimulation and to reduce high frequency disturbances. The generation of the output signals was realized with self-developed LabView (LabView 2013 Service Pack 1) software modules called virtual instruments (VIs). For device characterization standard laboratory tools were used and the source loads were checked for accuracy with an electrochemical measuring device (Interface 1000E, Gamry Instruments).

The used stimulation device STMISOLA (Biopac Systems Inc.) was a galvanically isolated voltage-controlled linear voltage or current source. The output mode (current or voltage) was set via a switch at the front panel and the stimulator was able to generate currents in two ranges (maximum ±10 mA or ±100 mA) and with a maximum output voltage of ±200 V. The input voltage had to be inside the voltage range of ±10 V and therefore the transfer functions in current mode were 1 μA/mV or 10 μA/mV respectively. For our studies the stimulator was always used in current mode.

Simulation models {#sec2-2}
-----------------

To investigate the source performance and signal quality in time domain for any source load and stimulation signal, the results of electrical characterization with the stimulation device were transferred in an electrical model for SPICE (Simulation Program with Integrated Circuit Emphasis) simulations. The simulation software LTSPICE (V 4.23h) has been used. The stimulator was modeled with three current sources, one for the stimulation signal, one for periodic disturbances (e.g. from power supplies) and one for random shaped disturbances (e.g. noise) plus an output impedance, which was a simple capacitance ([Figure 2A](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}). Although the stimulators had a galvanically isolated output, for simulation reasons the model included a high value resistor (100 GΩ) to ground. Multiple channels could be modelled in parallel without any consideration of crosstalk, because crosstalk measurements did not show any mutual interference.

In addition to the source model a model of the measurement tool (input resistor 1 MΩ, input capacitance 10 pF) including the capability of averaging, and models of the source loads were implemented to span a complete work frame in the simulation tool. To simplify the simulations a simple electrode model (consisting of faradaic resistor RF parallel to double layer capacitor CD and a series resistor RS)^[@ref15]^ ([Figure 2B-c](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}) was used mostly without the parallel charge transfer resistor RF ([Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}). Due to the stimulator's output capacitance an additional current path is possible, which could result in a loss of stimulation current depending on the electrode model values and stimulation signal.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

Stimulation System {#sec2-3}
------------------

With the proposed concept a multichannel stimulation device could be built, which is scalable in channel number and functional range by software. The concept of using software modules enabled the use of LabVIEW example VIs to generate periodic standard signals (e.g. sinus, rectangular). The self-developed VIs contains settings for the stimulation signals in five sections. For every section the signal length (fraction of time) in milliseconds and the amplitude in microampere are settable. Because of the output card in multichannel use the signals have to be of the same length. For defined charge transfer three options of stimulation activation are implemented: Single stimulation: the created stimulation signal(s) will be applied once.Chain stimulation: the created stimulation signal(s) will be applied until a certain number of cycling is reached. Therefore the number of cycles can be set.Continuous stimulation: the stimulation signals will be applied until the user stops the stimulation

Electrical Characteristics of Stimulation Set-Up {#sec2-4}
------------------------------------------------

The first measurements were done in both current ranges of the stimulator, but in the higher current range the disturbances (sinusoidal signal; frequency approx. 27.5 kHz) were ten time less than in the lower current range so that the stimulator was always used in the higher current range. Thus, the attenuation element of value 10 was chosen to work in the range of ±10 mA with a calculated resolution of approx. 1.22 μA.

For calibration of the stimulation signal amplitudes a load resistance of 5 kΩ was used to compare the preset (i) currents with the real stimulation currents (i). The collected data were approximated over the complete amplitude range with a third order polynomial as well as with two second order polynomial by splitting the positive and negative amplitudes to generate calibration functions. The comparison of the different approximations by calculating the resulting errors showed that the two second order polynomial can better fit the small amplitudes ([Figure 3A](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}). The used calibration functions are given in [Eqs. 1](#eq001){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [2](#eq002){ref-type="disp-formula"}.
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[Figure 3B](#fig003){ref-type="fig"} shows the calculated error from the measuring data and therewith the improvement in the case of positive stimulation amplitudes. The maximum error was reduced from -19 % to -4 % and was within -4 % and 2% for the complete range and within -1% and 2% for currents over 30 μA. Because of the restriction of the maximum output voltage of the analog output card the maximum settable current is approx. ±9.6 mA. After the calibration, measurements to estimate the output resistance were done with the result that the output resistance could not be specified. The values do not show a typical source behavior with a restricted output resistance ([Figure 3C](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}) which would be a decreasing output current with increasing load resistance. The results show an almost constant output current over a broad range of three decades of resistance value. For resistors lower than 100 Ω and higher than 100 kΩ the output currents were slightly increased. Besides the output resistance which forms the real part of the complete output impedance, the imaginary part was estimated by analyzing the rise time of a pulse signal. It was visible that the imaginary part could be formed by a single capacitor with a value of approx. 4.2 nF ± 0.2 nF ([Figure 3D](#fig003){ref-type="fig"})

Simulations {#sec2-5}
-----------

The simulation model was selectively proofed by one channel simulations and measurements with a resistor of 5 kΩ (RM1; [Figure 2A](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}) and an electrode model which consisted of the elements CD = 120 nF and RS = 1.5 kΩ. [Figure 4E](#fig004){ref-type="fig"} shows the comparison between a measurement and a simulation with the electrode model including disturbances.

The impact of all three model values was analyzed in simulation with parametric sweeps without the use of the current sources for the disturbances. In every simulation always one parameter was changed and two values were kept to basic values which were given with C~D~ = 1 μF, R~s~ = 1.5 kΩ and RF = 1 GΩ. The simulation signal was generated by a biphasic pulse with pulse duration of 200 μs, period time of 10 ms and a stimulation amplitude of ±30 μA.

The results showed that only the capacitive part of the electrode model had an effect on the stimulation amplitude ([Figure 4A](#fig004){ref-type="fig"}). With increasing double layer capacitance the stimulation amplitude increased until the set value was reached. This behavior came from the output impedance of the stimulator which was formed by a capacitor. The rise time increased also with the load capacitance, although the load series resistor had a much larger effect on the rise time ([Figure 4B](#fig004){ref-type="fig"} and [4C](#fig004){ref-type="fig"}). With the stimulation signal with 200 μs pulse duration there was no effect of the faradaic resistor visible because the time of stimulation pulse was much smaller than the time constant built from output capacitance and model values (double layer capacitance and faradaic resistor). The impact was visible by increasing the pulse duration up to some milliseconds. The results showed an increasing stimulation amplitude during pulse time if the maximum was not reached after the rise time given before ([Figure 4D](#fig004){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Stimulation devices are often made for special applications because different requirements have to be met. To visualize the system behavior, modelling the electrical characteristics and performing simulations is a good method and could help to understand the impact of single elements in complex networks as well as to define the stimulators' field of operation. For our stimulation set-up we were able to generate data for calibration and characterization over a very broad resistor range. And in spite of the use of the stimulators' high current range, it was possible to work after calibration with currents up to ±9.5 mA with an accuracy of approx. ±2 % for values greater than 30 μA. With the presented system the current range and with that the resolution could be adjusted by changing the attenuation elements in the connection box and changing the calibration function.

The model of the core function of each stimulation channel could be realized by using a current source for the stimulation signal, an output capacitance and a couple resistor for simulation reasons. For multi-channel simulations the model could be used in parallel without any additional interaction. With two additional current sources for each channel the periodic and non-periodic disturbances were reproduced. For a comparatively small network by using an electrode model the behavior of our stimulation system was shown by varying the model values. But it is conceivable that the simulation work frame could have a high impact as preparation tool for applications within complex networks. Therefore the tissue properties have to be defined and modelled. Evaluation of time varying tissue or electrode properties can be done by using parametric simulations. With the created model the resulting stimulation current signals for any load can be estimated and thus the charge transfers can be well determined to generate safe and effective stimulations.
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![Stimulation system overview; with the used analog output card a maximum of 32 stimulation channels were realisable. The software modules managed the outputs and stimulation signals](ejtm-2016-2-6017-g001){#fig001}

![A) Example of a simulation work frame for two stimulation channels including stimulator models (first block), an electrode tissue network with 4 electrodes (third block) and isolated measuring channels (second block) with averaging capabilities including current measuring resistors which are in series with the stimulator's positive output and the load.\
B) Three electrode models with different complexity a) with a constant phase element (ZCPE), Warburg impedance (ZW), series resistor (RS) and faradaic resistor (RF), b) like a) but without Warburg impedance, c) simple electrode model: constant phase element is repleaced by the double layer capacitance (CD)](ejtm-2016-2-6017-g002){#fig002}

![(A) comparison of the calculated error after data approximation with a second order and a third order polynomial for different stimulation amplitudes; (B) comparison of the error between the preset stimulation current and the measured stimulation current (amplitudes) before and after adjustment. The almost periodic trend correlates with the used measurement ranges of the measuring device; (C) representation of the normalized stimulation current amplitude for different load resistors; (D) representation of the calculated output impedance of the stimulator for various load resistors](ejtm-2016-2-6017-g003){#fig003}

![(A) correlation between the model element values (CD: double layer capacitance; RS: series resistor; RF: faradaic resistor; var: index for changing value) and the normed stimulation amplitude; (B) and (C) correlation between the model element values and the slew rate of the stimulation signal; (D) influence of the faradaic resistor of large pulse length; (E) comparison of a real measurement (left) and the result of a simulation for an electrode model with CD = 120 nF and RS = 1.5 kΩ. Stimulation signal: biphasic pulse with amplitude of ±30 μA, pulse time of 500 μs and 10 ms periode time. In both cases the signals were measured with 5 kΩ resistor in series to the load.](ejtm-2016-2-6017-g004){#fig004}

###### 

Some model values for different electrodes for brain applications characterized in saline. Model values from ^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ were generated from published impendance spectra. Values from^[@ref15]^ were givwn directly.

  Material              Size          Model Values            
  --------------------- ------------- -------------- -------- --------
  Gold^[@ref14]^        0.071 mm^2^   41 nF          1.8 kΩ   **-**
  0.196 mm^2^           114 nF        1.5 kΩ         **-**    
  2.5 mm^2^             1.6 μF        1 kΩ           **-**    
  Platinum^[@ref15]^    0.785 mm^2^   377 nF         1.7 kΩ   143 kΩ
  PEDOT-CNT^[@ref13]^   0.01 mm^2^    3.1 μF         1 kΩ     **-**
  0.04 mm^2^            79 μF         500 Ω          **-**    
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